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See what George discoversÃ¢â‚¬â€•letters, shapes, numbers, sounds, colors, time,

sensesÃ¢â‚¬â€•and learn right along with him in this interactive book with touch-and-feel surprises,

flaps, pull tabs, wheels, and foldouts! This book is chock-full of fun and games for the youngest

readers!Kids can . . .Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Count the puffy balloons Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Spin the wheel from primary to

secondary colors Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Lift shaped tabs to look for George Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Open twenty-six alphabet

flaps Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Turn the hands of the clock Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Pull tabs to read the sounds that farm animals

make Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Open the pop-up at the end of the book to discover George's birthday surprise
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Hans Augusto Rey was born in Hamburg, Germany in 1898. As a child, he spent much of his free

time in that city&#39;s famous Hagenbeck Zoo drawing animals. After serving in the army during

World War I, he married Margret Rey and they moved to Montmartre for four years. The manuscript

for the first Curious George books was one of the few items the Reys carried with them on their

bicycles when they escaped from Paris in 1940. Eventually, they made their way to the United

States, and Curious George was published in 1941. Curious George has been published in

numerous languages. And many, many Curious George books have followed.



My son loves Curious George. Since he is two, we are currently working on ABCs, shapes, colors,

etc. so I was excited to find this book. The reason I am not giving it 5 stars is that the color wheel

was broken when we received it. The colors wouldn't rotate like they should. My husband tried to

get them to move, but they were stuck. In trying to get them to move, he ended up breaking them

further. So that page doesn't work. Bummer. But besides that, we love the book and our son often

asks to read it with us.

This book is very interactive and colorful, and it is a child favorite in my home. Unfortunately the

construction is a bit taught, and the color wheel and other moving parts tear easily when not being

very gentle and deliberate. I am currently in the third replacement of this book because it is so

loved.

I have purchased this book 3 times now for all my daughters. The reason is they love it so much

they can't help but play with it and tear it up. I dont blame the manufacturer as it is really well put

together. Kids will be kids. It is teaches fun lessons and gives the kids something different and fun to

do on each page. I always read it before bed and helps keep them staying still and laying down. In

just a month of reading all my little girls where getting the colors and LOVED LOVED LOVED The

animal sounds in the last few pages. Such as the "What sound does the bee make?" BUZZZZZ -

This book goes on my fav classic children books.

My son absolutely loves this book. This is the second one we've bought. The first one was bought

when he was almost two. He played with it so much they it got completely worn to pieces lol. So we

bought a second one to replace it. I think this one will last longer, he's four now and plays a bit

easier with his stuff. This is definitely an amazing purchase and your kids will love it fore years!

This is a great book to teach toddlers shapes, colors, and the alphabet. It is highly interactive and a

terrific learning tool.Who doesn't love Curious George? I used this book with my first granddaughter.

She always went to this book and especially loved the alphabet pages where you have to open a

door to see a picture with the beginning sound. We played many games with this book and she

went to 4 year old Pre Kindergarten knowing her letters of the alphabet and the sounds they make.

We used this book so much that it is falling apart .....so I had to buy another one for my second

granddaughter. I look forward to getting her excited about learning with Curious George.



Book condition had some issues but we still enjoyed reading it. Now it's fallen apart !

This book was a big hit with my little grand-nephew. Curious George is a classic, and this book is a

nice introduction to this lovable character. I like to give books to young ones that teach them

something. This one is shapes and colors...a great book for toddlers.

This book was on clearance and I so surprised how colorful it was. It is a great book for learning

number and colors. etc...I bought as a gift for my nephew who loves to watch the cartoon.
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